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Abstract: In this research paper, we reported the synthesis of biochar-based composites using
biochar derived from exhausted tea leaves and polypropylene. The resulting materials were deeply
characterized investigating mechanical (dynamic mechanical thermal analysis), thermal
(thermogravimetrical analysis and differential scanning calorimetry), morphological (field emission
scanning microscopy) and electrical properties vs. temperature. Furthermore, electrical conductivity
was studied for a wide range of pressures showing an irreversible plastic deformation. An
increment of one order of magnitude in the conductivity was observed in the case of 40 wt% biochar
loading, reaching a value of 0.2 S/m. The material produced exhibited the properties of an
irreversible pressure sensor.
Keywords: biochar; PP; conductivity; composites; sensor

1. Introduction
Tea production is one of the largest beverage commodities with an annual production of up to
4.6 Mton/y reached in 2010 [1]. During the preparation of tea beverage, the extraction process
removes only a very small amount of compounds leaving a massive wet residue [2–4]. This waste
stream could represent a challenge and an opportunity at the same time. Many applications have
been found for exhausted tea leaves, ranging from composting [5–7] to adsorptive processes [8–11].
Other researchers have proposed the recovery of bioactive chemicals through additional extraction
from exhausted tea residues [12–14]. Furthermore, Uzun et al. [15] reported the pyrolytic conversion
of tea for the simultaneous production of bio-oils and biochar. Bio-oils are poor biofuel mixtures due
to the massive presence of water [16] and a very complex chemicals platform. Conversely, biochar
represents a very attractive carbon source for material science [17]. Biochar has been used in many
applications but one of the most attractive has been the production of composites [18]. Reinforced
plastic materials have been widely used in several key sectors of industry such as aerospace [19] and
automotive [20]. In the field of industry, thermoplastic-based composites are largely used with an
annual production of up to 29.5% of the overall production [21]. Several studies have been reported
about the production of biochar containing polyethylene [22–24] or polypropylene [25–28] that
enhanced the mechanical and thermal properties of the host polymeric matrix. Nonetheless, few
research efforts have been devoted to investigate the effect of biochar produced at high temperatures
towards the enhancement of polymer conductivity [29]. This field has conducted in-depth studies on
using thermoset-based composites [30–33] or carbon nanotubes-based thermoplastic polymeric hosts
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[34–38] but it has neglected to consider thermoplastic and biochar at the same time. The use of a
thermoplastic polymer matrix could be very useful for the production of irreversible resistive sensors
that could detect the plastic deformation of the material at lower pressure ranges than thermosetbased sensors. These materials are very useful in the production of safety systems for both pedestrian
[39] and vehicle [40] transportation. Similar results could be achieved using high-tech and very
expensive carbon-based fillers (e.g., carbon nanotubes [41] and graphene [42]) or high loading of
high-quality carbon black [43,44].
In this study, we developed a tea-derived biochar for the production of polypropylene (PP)
composites with a filler loading of 30 wt% and 40 wt%. First, we first studied the thermal, mechanical,
and electrical properties of both biochar and related composites. Afterwards, we compared them with
carbon black containing PP with a filler loading of up to 40 wt%. Our aim was to demonstrate the
feasibility of using biochar for the realization of resistive sensors acting under irreversible plastic
deformation.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
PP with a melt flow index (MFI) of 12 g/10 min, 2.16 kg, 230 °C, and density of 0.90 g/cm³ under
the commercial name of Moplen HP500N was supplied by LyondellBasell (London, UK).
Tea leaves were recovered after the preparation of the beverage. Prior the pyrolysis, they were
dried at 105 °C for 72 h. Exhausted tea leaves (100 g) were pyrolyzed using a vertical furnace and a
quartz reactor, heating rate of 15 °C/min, and kept at 1000 °C for 30 min in an argon atmosphere.
Commercial carbon black (VULCAN® 9 N115, Cabot, Port Dickson, Malaysia) was used as a
reference to be compared with exhausted tea leaves biochar.
2.2. Methods
All samples were investigated from the morphological point of view using field emission
scanning electrical microscopy (FESEM, Zeis SupraTM 40, Oberkochen, Germany). The microscope
was equipped with an energy dispersive X-Ray detector (EDX, Oxford Inca Energy 450, Oberkochen,
Germany) that was used to explore the composition of the biochar.
PP and two carbon-based fillers, namely biochar derived from tea and carbon black, with
different filler content were melt blended by means of a corotating twin screw micro extruder (DSM
Xplore, 15 mL Microcompounder model, Arendstraat 5, Sittard, The Netherlands). The micro
extruder consisted of a divisible fluid-tight mixing compartment and two detachable, conical mixing
screws. Residence time could be modified via recirculation of the melt and remained constant, for all
the runs, at 3 min. In order to avoid the degradation of the polymer during the processing time, a N2
purge flow was used. The screw speed was fixed at 50 rpm for feeding, and 100 rpm for the melt
mixing, and the heating temperature was set at 190 °C.
The specimens for dynamic mechanical thermal analyses (DMTA) were produced using a hot
compression molding press at a heating temperature of 190 °C and 80 bar of pressure, for 3 min,
obtaining 60 × 60 × 1 mm3 plates. The final specimens for tests (6 × 30 × 1 mm3) were derived from
plates by razor blade cutting.
The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was conducted using a Discovery TA Instruments (New
Castle, DE, USA) analyzer. The samples (ca. 10 mg) were placed in open alumina pans, heated from
50 to 700 °C at 10 °C/min rate, with a nitrogen flow of 25 mL/min. The data collected were Tonset5%
(temperature of 5% weight loss), Tmax (temperature of maximum weight loss rate), amount of the
residue at 700 °C.
The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analyses were carried out with a DSC Q20 supplied
by TA Instruments (New Castle, DE, USA). First, samples of about 8 mg were heated at 10 °C/min
under nitrogen from −50 to 220 °C in order to erase the previous thermal history. Then, after a 3 min
isothermal step at 220 °C, samples were cooled at 10 °C/min to −50 °C, and finally reheated to 220 °C
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at 10 °C/min. The percentage crystallinity (Xc) of neat polymers and composites was calculated using
the following equation:
% =

Δ
Δ

1−

∗ 100

where ΔHm is the melt enthalpy obtained from the second heating cycle as the integral of the area
under heat flow curve, ΔH100 represents the melting enthalpy of the 100% crystalline polymer (207 J/g
for PP), and x is the filler weight percentage.
Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) was conducted using a DMA Q800 TA
Instruments (New Castle, DE, USA). The following experimental conditions were selected:
temperature range from room temperature to 150 °C in air, heating rate of 3 °C/min, 1 Hz frequency,
and 0.05% of oscillation amplitude in strain-controlled mode. The storage modulus (E’) was
measured with a tension film clamp on 6 × 30 × 1 mm3 samples.
Electric transport measurements on biochar derived from exhausted tea leaves were performed
in the four-wire configuration by electrically contacting the biochar samples with thin gold wires and
conducting silver paste. A constant current, I = 100 μA, was applied between the outer current
contacts with a B2912 source-measure unit, and the longitudinal voltage drop that occurred across
the inner voltage contacts, Vxx, was measured with a 34420 nanovoltmeter (Keysight Technologies,
Santa Rosa, CA, USA). Thermoelectric voltages were removed by inverting the sourced current
within each resistance measurement. The temperature dependence of the electric resistance, R = Vxx/I,
was measured by loading the samples in the high-vacuum chamber of an ST-403 pulse-tube
cryocooler (Cryomech, Syracuse, NY, USA), cooling the system to the base temperature of 2.7 K, and
then allowing the samples to quasi-statically heat up to 300 K due to the residual thermal coupling to
the outside environment. Then, the sheet resistance was calculated as Rs = R×w/l, where w and l are
the length and width of the sample between the voltage contacts, respectively, and the sheet
conductance as Gs = 1/Rs.
The electrical conductivity of powder and composites was measured according to Gabhi et al.
[45]. The equipment was composed of two solid copper cylinders (30 mm in diameter and 5 cm in
length) encapsulated in a hollow homemade Plexiglas cylinder (inner diameter of 30 mm) in the case
of filler electrical characterization. In this configuration, the inner diameter was slightly higher, and
therefore it was possible to force the copper rods inside the Plexiglas cavity and the upper rod could
slide inside the cylinder during the measurement. This arrangement created an internal chamber
between the two cylinders, where the carbon powder was trapped. In case of composites, the
Plexiglas cylinder was removed, and the sample was positioned between the aligned copper
cylinders. The specimens for tests (6 × 30 × 3 mm3) were derived from plates by razor blade cutting.
The electrical resistance of powders and composites was measured under increasing loads (up
to 1500 bar) applied by a hydraulic press (Specac Atlas Manual Hydraulic Press 15T, Orpington, UK).
Electrically insulating sheets were placed between the conductive cylinders and the load surfaces in
order to ensure that the electrical signal went through the sample. The resistance of the carbon fillers
was measured using an Agilent 34401A multimeter (Keysight Technologies, Santa Rosa, CA, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of Feedstock and Biochar
Firstly, we investigated the compositional and morphological structure of exhausted tea leaves
through FESEM techniques, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Capture of untreated exhausted tea leaves after metalization with 5 nm layer of chromium
with low (a) and high (b) magnification.

Exhausted tea leaves showed a typical leaves structure with stomata with an outer diameter up
to 20 μm and an inner one around 10 μm. After the pyrolytic process, exhausted tea leaves underwent
a drastic modification, as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Captures using different magnification (a,b 0.5 k, c, 1.5 k, d, 3 k) of tea biochar produced at 1000 °C.

Biochar produced from tea leaves showed a channeled surface with thin inter-channels walls up
to 1 μm. The pore diameter ranged from 10 to 20 μm. The channel structure was detected only in
pyrolyzed leaves due the expansion of the channels, as reported by Bartoli et al. [46]. In this case, the
pores’ collapse was balanced by the massive release of volatile organic matter from the inner core of
the materials avoiding a reduction of pore diameter.
Another appreciable modification between unpyrolyzed leaves (exhausted tea leaves) and
biochar is represented by the chemical composition, studied by EDX, as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Elemental composition of exhausted tea leaves and related biochar.

Element

Composition (wt%)
Exhausted Tea Leaves Biochar

C

31.8

73.3

O

58.2

16.4

Mg

2.6

0.5

Al

Not detected

0.5

Si

Not detected

0.2

P

Not detected

0.6

S

Not detected

0.3

Cl

Not detected

0.4

K

5.7

6.1

Ca

1.3

1.9

Exhausted tea leaves showed a low content of carbon and a high amount of oxygen together
with a relevant amount of alkaline and alkaline earth metals [47]. After pyrolysis, biochar showed a
significant increase of carbon content, up to 73.3 wt%, together with a decrement of oxygen to 16.4
wt%. After degradation of the original organic structure, the inorganic amount was magnified and
traces of aluminum, sulphur, and phosphorous were detected. Trace amounts of these elements were
present in the original but they were beyond the detection limit prior the pyrolysis, and they became
appreciable only after carbonization.
3.2. Characterization of Biochar-Based Composites
3.2.1. Mechanical and Thermal Properties
DMTA is a technique that quantifies the properties of materials as they are deformed under
periodic stress and its results are generally represented in terms of the complex modulus, which is
defined as follows:
∗

=

+

′′

where E* is the complex modulus, E’ is the storage modulus, and E” the loss modulus. On the one
hand, the storage modulus shows the stiffness of a viscoelastic material and is proportional to the
stored energy during a loading cycle; on the other hand, loss modulus is defined to be proportional
to the dissipated energy [48]. The ratio between E’’ and E’ is called tan delta. The peak in tan delta
curves is the ratio of the dissipated energy to the energy stored per cycle of sample deformation at
the glass transition temperature. In Figure 3a, the variation of the storage modulus versus
temperature for three composites with respect to neat PP is reported.
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Figure 3. Storage modulus (a) and tan delta (b) of different composites containing biochar with a
loading of 30 wt%, 40 wt%, and carbon black with a loading of 40 wt%.

At first glance, it can be clearly observed that storage modulus of PP containing carbon black or
biochar at 40 wt% are almost identical, and therefore in terms of mechanical properties there is no
difference in substitution of pyrolyzed tea for carbon black. The modulus of all the samples decreased
with increasing temperature, which was caused by the increase in segmental PP chain motion with
temperature. After the addition of 40 wt% of both fillers, the storage modulus at 30 °C almost
doubled. Interestingly, at approximately 77 °C, the storage modulus of neat PP dropped to 1080 MPa;
whereas, the composites with 40 wt% of both fillers showed a storage modulus of approximately 2150
MPa, close to that of pure PP at 30 °C. The loss factor reported, and shown in Figure 3b, showed the
increment of dissipated energy to the energy stored per cycle of sample deformation with the
increased of filler loading.
TGAs were run in order to evaluate the thermal stability of the produced composites, as shown
in Figure 4. The main outputs are summarized in Table 2.

Figure 4. Thermal stability of different composites: neat polypropylene (PP), biochar (30 and 40 wt%),
and carbon black (40 wt%).
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Table 2. The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) data summary of biochar and carbon black containing
composites.

Filler Loading (wt%)
0
30
40
40

Filler Type
Biochar
Biochar
Carbon black

Tonset 5% (°C)
393
423
423
445

Tmax (°C)
460
463
467
471

Residue at 700 °C (%)
0
27
39
35

It can be observed that the beginning of thermal degradation (Tonset5%) was delayed 30 °C and 50
°C in both biochar composites and carbon black composite, respectively.
The temperature of maximum thermal degradation (Tmax) in pure PP is at 460 °C, whereas in the
presence of both fillers, it is slightly shifted to higher temperatures. The residues at 700 °C show that
the filler content is in accordance with what was expected.
All composites were tested through DSC analysis, as summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) data summary of biochar and carbon black
containing composites.

Tm (°C)

∆
(J/g)

χ (%)

109

165

110

53

128

82

165

83

57

Biochar

129

65

165

66

53

Carbon Black

127

73

167

74

59

Filler Loading
(wt%)

Filler Type

0

-

117

30

Biochar

40
40

TC (°C)

∆

(J/g)

As expected, both fillers act as heterogeneous nucleants for PP and the temperature of
crystallization has shifted 11 °C, from 117 °C in pure PP to approximately 128 °C in all composites.
In terms of crystallinity, there is a slight increase in all composites with respect to pure PP.
3.2.2. Electrical Properties
Firstly, two samples of the as-produced biochar were analyzed to determine the temperature
dependence of their electrical sheet resistance, Rs. Results are shown in Figure 5a.

Figure 5. (a) Sheet resistance as a function of temperature for two different samples of biochar derived
from exhausted tea leaves in linear scale. Inset is an optical image of biochar Sample 1 connected with
gold wires and silver paste; (b) Corresponding sheet conductance as a function of temperature in loglog scale. Dashed lines indicate two different power-law scalings of the sheet conductance with
temperature.
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Rs was found to weakly increase upon decreasing temperature, T, and showed an incipient
saturation below 10 K, a behavior typical of disordered metallic systems [49–51]. This was
quantitatively assessed by considering the scaling of Gs with T in log-log scale, as shown in Figure
5b. In addition to the incipient saturation at low T, the biochar samples showed two different powerlaw scalings ( ∝ ) at intermediate ( ≃ 0.07) and high temperatures ( ≃ 0.2), with a crossover
around ∼ 90 . According to the theory of the insulator-to-metal transition (IMT), power-law
dependences of the conductivity with temperature are typical of the quantum critical regime of the
IMT, with
1/3 and
1/3 being associated with its metallic and insulating sides, respectively
[49,52,53]. In the case of the biochar considered here,
1/3 at any T, indicated metallic behavior.
The presence of a crossover between two different power laws also suggests either the presence of
two different conductive channels with a different metallicity, or a strong change in the temperaturedependence of the main source of charge-carrier scattering.
Afterwards, both fillers and related epoxy composites were tested in a wide pressure range to
evaluate the electrical conductivity, as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. (a) Electrical conductivity measurement as a function of pressure on fillers and related
composites containing biochar with a loading of 40 wt%, carbon black and tea biochar; (b) Electrical
conductivity normalized on the highest value measured across the pressure range investigated.

First, we evaluated the conductivity of the fillers. The used methodology tightly compacted the
powders and a trustworthy value was obtained. We evaluated the conductivity of the powders
showing the better performance of carbon black upon biochar. Carbon black powder reached a
conductivity of up to 1700 S/m, whereas, in the same conditions, biochar reached a conductivity of
105 S/m. This trend was not observed in the case of the composites. Composites filled with 40 wt%
carbon black or with a biochar loading of up to 30 wt% were not conductive, whereas those produced
using biochar loading showed a low conductivity of up to 5 × 10−4 S/m. The rapid conductivity
increment between 1 and 500 bar is highlighted in Figure 6b, where the conductivity values were
normalized. The conductivity of biochar and related composites increased faster than that of carbon
black. Carbon black showed an interesting behavior at high pressure, with some fluctuation
reasonably due to the packing process of nanometric carbon particles. The axial deformation reached
44% of the initial thickness of the 40 wt% biochar loaded samples under a pressure of 1500 bar, while
the non-axial deformation was not appreciable. After the pressure was removed, the deformation did
not disappear, and the thickness of the samples remained fixed at its high-pressure value.
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Furthermore, only the composite containing a biochar amount of up to 40 wt% showed an
increment of conductivity of up to 0.02 S/m increasing the pressure. This behavior could be
reasonably due to the dispersion of the PP into the polymeric matrix, as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Captures using different magnification of composites containing (a,b) tea biochar produced
at 1000 °C and (c,d) carbon black with a filler loading 40 wt%.

Particles of biochar were well dispersed and reduced in size, similar to results previously
reported using ultrasonication [54] instead of two-screws extrusion. Carbon black containing
composites showed the presence of submicrometric aggregates well embedded into the PP matrix
(Figure 7c,d). The extrusion led to the formation of isolated agglomerates of carbon black of
approximately 10 μm in size, whereas the biggest detected particle of biochar had a size lower than
5 μm.
The good dispersibility of biochar is key to reaching the highest conductibility detected in the
related composites and it is led by two main factors. The first factor is the lower π–π interactions
occurring between biochar particles, rather than the interactions between carbon black particles. The
second factor and advantage of biochar is due to its great fragmentation during the extrusion process
that avoided the formation of conglomerate, as in the case of carbon black.
Biochar-based material showed a conductivity change together with an irreversible plastic
deformation and could be employed in a large number of applications, as proven by a recent patent
in the same field [55]. This behavior is very useful as a sensor for those applications where a fragile
material cannot be used due to the sudden break event. In this case, PP-based composites could be a
very interesting choice due to the combination of a greater plastic phase than common epoxy resins
and better mechanical performances than silicon-based materials [56]. The combination of PP
properties with a waste-derived filler, such as exhausted tea-derived biochar, is a very solid approach
to be explored in the realm of pressure sensors.
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4. Conclusions
In this research work, we evaluated the use of exhausted tea leaves for the production of a
conductive biochar. As-produced biochar samples were found to be weakly metallic down to low
temperatures. We produced a powder with a remarkable conductivity of 105 S/m and we efficiently
dispersed it into a PP matrix up to a loading of 40 wt%. The material showed a general improvement
of mechanical and thermal properties. This was due to the amount of filler instead of the type of filler,
because similar concentrations of carbon black and biochar induced similar effects.
With respect to the conductivity, the easier dispersibility of biochar is an obvious advantage over
carbon black, which allows it to reach a conductivity up to 0.02 S/m. This phenomenon occurs
together with a plastic deformation that freezes the composite structure, effectively acting as an
irreversible pressure sensor. This technology should readily find an application, in many sectors, as
a sensor to detect the local failure due to an impact.
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